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TOWARD CLIMAX

Science walks In beauty:

Nets are many knots
Skin Is a border-guard, a pelt 1s borrowed warmth;
a bow Is the flex of a limb In the wind
a giant downtown building
Is a creekbed stood on end.
Detritus pathways, "delayed and complex ways
to pass the food through webs."

Maturity. Stop and think. Draw on the mind's
stored richness. Memory, dream, half-digested
Image of your life, "detritus pathways" — feed
the many tiny things that feed the owl.
Send heart boldly travelling
on the heat of the dead and down.

- Gary Snyder
November 1975
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WILDERNESS INSTITUTE
November 5, 1975

Senator Lee Metcalf
U. S. Senate
Washington* D.C.

Dear Senator Metcalf:

Thank you for your letter of 10 October acknowledging our assistance
to Dean Wambach 1n h1s evaluation of the Montana Wilderness Study Act of
1975 (S.393). It was Indeed a valuable experience for those Involved.
As you know, S.393 has been a source of controversy since Its Inception.
Most of the debate centered around the amount of timber that might be
withdrawn from the annual allowable harvest. Claims and counter-claims
regarding this potential Impact came to light at the hearings 1n Washington,
D.C. during May, 1975. As a result, you requested that the Dean of the
School of Forestry perform a "neutral" analysis of these Impacts. The
Wilderness Institute (WI) aided Dean Wambach by providing maps and files
on the areas and by collecting and compiling timber data. While answering
your request, the Dean's report expands the scope of the controversy beyond
the original timber Issue.
The Dean's report Is divided Into two parts: the "truly objective
and technically determined" timber Information and the "more subjective"
judgments about the wildland resource. Although the Dean's estimate of
allowable cut results from a sketchy Inventory, 1t represents the most
accurate data currently available. The Dean's statement that timber
harvest In the nine areas would probably require government subsidy appears
well-founded. While 1t 1s true that removal of these areas from the timber
base would cause "some hardships and dislocations", the Dean noted that
only marginal mills would suffer. It should also be noted that the trend
In the timber Industry of western Montana has been toward phasing out of
such marginal mills regardless of timber supply. Wilderness Institute
endorses the Dean's conclusion of low growth potential and minimal Impact
to local communities.

The Dean's conclusion concerning the wilderness quality of the nine
areas Is clearly a "matter of judgment"; 1t must necessarily be so since
major components of the wildland resource are non-quantlflable and evaluation
techniques have not been fully developed. Any decision about wilderness
quality must be based on thorough study, diverse opinion and extensive
dialogue. The study of the wildland resource proposed by S.393 could
provide such a forum for participation.
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S.393 clearly arose because of citizen frustration with the Forest
Service planning process. In some cases, no more than I1p service has
been given to the wildland resource and 1t receives only cursory con
sideration 1n the management unit plans. In other cases, the resource
has been fragmented by administrative boundaries Imposed during the RARE
process. As the Dean points out, "....the Forest Service appears to be
willing and anxious to accept legitimate public Involvement" and, hence, he
feels 1t would be "unwise or at least unnecessary to Interfere with legis
lation like S.393."
However, the unit planning process 1s "time consuming and cumbersome".
In the several years required for resource Inventory, formulation of manage
ment alternatives and public response, the wildland resource may be Irrever
sibly altered by timber harvest or other development. All of the areas in
S.393 are scheduled for some form of development — several of the areas will
never be given detailed comprehensive wilderness study. S.393 does afford
the nine areas a measure of protection until a thorough study of the wildland
resource can be made. One acceptable alternative to S.393 would be an
Immediate administrative moratorium on all non-conforming uses pending
comprehensive wildland planning for the nine areas.

This letter is not Intended as a criticism of Dean Wambach's analysis.
Some of the Dean's conclusions have wide-ranging implications for future
forest land management. There is Indeed a need for the "Intermediate, back
country" classification envisioned by the Dean; but such a classification
must result from comprehensive policy guidelines sensitive to the role of the
wildland resource In the over-all multiple-use scheme. To date, these guide
lines have not been forthcoming. Perhaps one result of your bill would be a
renewed look at the need for other classification of roadless areas. We don't
mean to Imply by this that all nine areas should be 1n another classification
category; only that each should be studied for Its wildland values, with an
Intermediate category considered as one alternative, along with Wilderness.
Perhaps modification of your bill could anticipate such study and modification
of some language 1n it would make 1t more palatable to concerned interests.
In summary, Wilderness Institute applauds the Dean's efforts 1n addressing
this complex Issue. Your Introduction of S.393 has focused attention on the
allocation of our remaining wildlands. The Dean's analysis adds a new dimension
to the discussion. H1s opinions clearly represent the product of long deliberation.
We hope they receive full consideration during the Wilderness study process
proposed by S.393.
Sincerely yours

Robert R. Ream, Director

ws
cc:

Senator Mike Mansfield
Governor Thomas Judge
Representative Max Baucus
Dr. Robert Hambach

The Right To Remain Wild, A Public Choice

Historically, Americans approached their wild resource as a darkness to

be feared, a foe to be conquered or a product to be consumed.
vast expanses have been reduced to a few priceless remnants.

Today, the once
The challenge

left to us 1s not to conquer but to maintain some of this wild country.

With

this 1n mind, Congress passed PL 88-577, the Wilderness Act of 1964, making the

preservation of "an enduring resource of wilderness" a federal policy.

Implementation of Congressional intent lies primarily with the USDA-Forest
Service.

The concept of wilderness as a resource is a new one necessitating new

techniques in resource evaluation and new methods 1n the management planning
process.

The Forest Service Increasingly recognizes that public participation

at all levels of the planning process 1s essential to effective land stewardship.

In response to these evolving trends, Wilderness Institute is presenting a

conference on November 17-19 entitled "The Right to Remain Wild, A Public Choice."
We will address three Inter-related Issues:

1) the decision-making processes

affecting evaluation and allocation of wildland; 2) the spiritual and humanistic
values of wildland; and, 3) the incorporation of these "Intangible" values into an
effective, sensitive decision-making process.

We hope to create an open atmosphere

wherein professional land managers and the concerned public can engage 1n purposeful
dialogue.

We believe such dialogue will be both Informative and productive.

For more information, call the Wilderness Institute office at 243-5361.

Conference Agenda
Monday, November 17

7:30 - 10:00 p.m., Governor's Room, Florence Hotel

John Haines -- "The sun on our shoulders — what wilderness means."

Gary Snyder — "Wildlands and their relationship to the spirit of man."
Tuesday, November 18

1:30 - 4:30 p.m., Public Meeting Room, City-County Library
Agency panel - "Wildland evaluation: the state of the art."
Panel participants will Include Carl L1nd, BLM;
Chuck Brooks, USFS; Tom Kovallcky, Sawtooth NRA;
and R1ck Applegate, Center for the Public Interest.
Bud Moore, moderator.
8:00 - 10:00 p.m., University Center Ballroom

Gary Snyder — "Wildland, a voice from within."

Poetry reading.

Wednesday, November 19

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon, Public Meeting Room, City-County Library
Agency panel - "Public Involvement 1n wildland decisions."
Panel participants same as Tuesday.
8:00 - 11:00 p.m., Gold Oak Room, University Center.

Participatory discussion — "The right to remain wild, a public choice."

Funded by Montana Committee For the Humanities, National Endowment for the Humanities,
ASUM Program Countil, UM English Department and the School of Forestry.
PINE TREE TOPS

In the blue night
frost haze, the sky glows
with the moon
pine tree tops
bend snow-blue, fade
into sky, frost, starlight,
the creak of boots.
rabbit tracks, deer tracks,
what do we know.
- Gary Snyder
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Wilderness and Civilization
Wilderness Institute, working In conjunction with the School of Forestry

and the departments of English and Philosophy, 1s offering a special course

this quarter entitled "Wilderness and Civilization."

The course requires full-time,

exclusive participation by the thirty students involved and will result in 17

academic credits upon successful completion.
The focus of the program is on understanding wildland 1n itself and 1n relation
to contemporary society.

Its aspects:

The students are examining the resource of wildness 1n all

physical, political and philosophic.

Participants are studying the

fundamentals of ecology and the role of wildness in the overall ecosystem.

Bud

Moore is sharing his knowledge of the practical problems of wildland management.

Philosophic investigations center on the problem of human chauvinism and the role

of wildness 1n an adequate land-human ethic.

Students are reading the journals of

major American writers to understand past perceptions of wildness as well as record
ing their own thoughts and feelings.
An excerpt from one of the student's journals gives a better account of the

program:

"We spent today traversing the crest of the Bitterroot Ridge,
looking far down Into the valley bottom of Big Flat Creek. We
passed through sub alpine fir and alpine larch stands, over boulder
fields and across steep, open granite faces.
The rock faces were intimidating to me. Some would stretch
from the top of the ridge in a steady slope half a mile down to the
bottom of Flat Creek. I paused for some time, thinking about the
consequences of a mistake on that face; a slip from my precarious
footing would most likely result in a tumble that would not stop
until I rolled to a still heap at the bottom. Now that 1s such an
undeniable reality that it was sort of obsessive to me. It 1s
another example of the direct/simpllstic demand that wilderness
exacts from us. Even beyond that though is the reality that there
is not even special consideration for doing my best - that is a
human concept - here even my best may not be good enough.
Death always is standing at my side, but here I am able to
see him much more clearly. That priximity/awareness is healthy to
me though, for it is my death standing at my side, not some unknown,
alien concept that is hidden 'out there', or 'across the great divide',
it is here next to me, within me, part of me; it is the foil to my life
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force, and as I become more conscious of my death, I come more
conscious of my life. The two are inseparable - maybe even one.
To Ignore or fear one Is to Ignore and fear the other.
Clarity is my goal, and I have been seeing my life and
my death through unfocused eyes at best. On that open granite
face though, it was impossible not to see.11

Enough said.
Field Studies

Field studies is one of five major program areas at Wilderness Institute.
Through our field studies program, we seek to assist land managers, Interest
groups and private landowners in identifying and evaluating the resource of

wildness while providing opportunities for program participants to strengthen
their capabilities and sensitivities regarding wildlands.

Summer is the busy

season for field studies at Wilderness Institute and during the summer of 1975

study teams dispersed throughout the northern Rockies.

Wilderness Institute did two studies under contract with the Idaho Falls

district of the BLM.

Dave Rockwell's off-road-veh1cle study included an

assessment of vehicle impacts on unroaded land, an E.A.R. on a proposed cross
desert motorcycle race course and an inventory of snowmobile use 1n big game

wintering areas.
the district.

The report will make recommendations for ORV management on

Andy Gibbs studies the BLM-proposed Great Rift Primitive Area

adjacent to Craters of the Moon National Monument.

His final report will include

recommendations of boundaries, land exchanges and management direction for the
proposed 300,000 acre Prlmative Area.

Katny Jo Hanson recently completed a study of the transportation system in
seven drainages on the Bitterroot and Lolo National Forest. Maps delineating the
existing road network, proposed roads and road closures, ORV use and critical big

game habitat are included 1n the final report.

The study, performed at the request

of the Western Montana Fish and Game Association, will be used as input in the
transportation plans of the forests involved.

Copies of the report and maps are
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available for public use in the Wilderness Institute Information center, Forestry 304.
As noted above, Wilderness Institute was involved In Dean Wambach's assessment

of timber potential in the nine areas outlined by the Montana Wilderness Study

Act of 1975 (S.393).

Wilderness Institute assisted the Dean 1n collecting and

compiling timber growth potentials in the Sapphires and West Pioneers.

Our

method entailed variable-plot sampling of areas Identified by the Forest Service

as having potential for timber production and computer analysis of the resultant
data.

The study Indicates that previous estimates of allowable cut in the two areas

drastically over-state actual sustainable harvest.

A copy of Dr. Hans Zurrlng's

final report 1s available 1n Wilderness Institute files.

Wilderness Institute study teams have completed several studies on roadless

areas throughout Region 1.

Completed studies include Storm Lake, an 8,500 acre

are continguous to the Anaconda-PIntlar W.A.; Welcome Creek, a 30,000 acre un-

inventoried roadless area 1n the northern Sapphires; and, Cataract Creek-Cougar
Peak, a small area 1n the Vermilion River country, some twenty miles north of
Thompson Falls.

These reports are available from WI on request.

Ongoing studies Include the Sheepshead and Coulter's Shield areas on the

Bitterroot; the Gravelly and Snowcrest ranges south of Dillon; three contiguous
roadless areas (RARE 250, 251, 252) on the Red Ives district of the Idaho Panhandle

National Forest; and the North Absaroka area.

The Big Snowies and Hllgard-Monument

Peaks report are In the final draft stage and should be ready for distribution by
our next newsletter.
Timber Sale Bulletin

In order to increase the effectiveness of our timber-sales monitoring program,

WI will publish a bulletin describing proposed timber sales affecting roadless areas
1n Region 1.

Last March, we began monitoring all sales adjacent to or within
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roadless and essentially roadless lands.

We record pertinent information

(e.g., volume, necessary road construction, harvest methods and planning unit
status) in a Timber Log and map the sale area on our overlay system.

Now

that the monitoring program is working smoothly, we want to pass the information

along.

Anyone interested in receiving a periodic listing of timber sales within

or contiguous to wild lands can check the appropriate space on the literature
request form.

WIRF
Over the summer, we updated our computerized listings of roadless areas

(WIRF) to reflect recent administrative changes.

WIRF now contains the latest

information available on District personnel and planning unit consolidations.
Additionally, we added 63 new citations so WIRF lists all 274 roadless areas in
Region 1.
*

We think WIRF 1s invaluable for providing current "thumbnail" sketches

of our roadless lands.

To facilitate use of WIRF, Frank Weigand, WI information

analyst, prepared a brief guide explaining each section of the program.

A

copy of the guide may be obtained on request.

Juxtaposition
"Wilderness happens by Itself, naturally.
or any other human laws.

Not by the 1964 Wilderness Act

Wilderness is where we come from, our roots, our source........

We must begin to understand wilderness — Wilderness as a state of mind, a way of
life, interconnected survival."
- Great Burn Study Group
Montana Environmentalist 13(2)

"[An] area is preserved not because 1t is, due to its peculiar character, 1n

need of special protection; it is preserved 1n order to provide the public with an
area of wilderness.
»

Wilderness does not exist because Nature created it as such; it

exists solely because man has not yet intruded upon it."
- 9th Circuit Court, McMichael vs U.S.
355 F. 2d 283
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Upcoming Dates
- "The Right to Remain Wild, A Public Choice" will be November 17-19.
- The Beaverhead National Forest will be having public meetings on the alternatives

for their Forest Management Plan throughout November and first week in December.
Meetings will be held in Ennis, November 17-18; 1n Dillon, Novanber 19-20; 1n
Butte, November 24-25; in Sheridan, December 1; In Missoula, December 2-3; and In

These meetings will give concerned citizens the chance to

Wisdom, December 8-9.

talk with agency personnel about the fate of wild land 1n the Pioneers, the Big
Hole, the Gravelly-Snowcrest, the Tobacco Roots, and the Hilgard-Monument Peaks.

- Montana Wilderness Association meeting will be held In Billings, December 4-6.

Finances

The School of Forestry continues to provide office space and services for the
WI information center.

the May newsletter.

Additionally, we have raised (and spent) some $15,700 since

Funding sources Include:

Associated Students, University of Montana ..................................
Bureau of Land Management.............................................
Montana Committee for the Humanities .
...................
Montana Wilderness Association ..................... .*.\/. .*..*.'.**".**...........
Sierra Club Foundation .................................... \***
Western Montana Fish and Game Association*.*’***.*.*.**.’...................
Wilderness Society ...............................................
Ml seel 1 aneous ........................................ . *.’’ * ’ * ’ ’’’’’’ ........................

<

4gg
5,923
250
1,500
500
2,000

$15,704

We want to take this opportunity to publicly thank the people and organizations
who make our continued existence possible.

We how have a part-time staff person

devoting much of her time and energy to major funding proposals.
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LITERATURE REQUESTS

To receive any of the following material provided by Wilderness Institute as a
public Information service, mark the appropriate spaces, fold this sheet in thirds
stamp it and drop it in the mail.
’

1. ___ Wilderness Institute Statement of Purpose

2. ____WIRF
3. ____How to Use WIRF
4. ____ Guidelines For Reviewing an EIS

5. ____Wilderness Act of 1964
6. ____ Handbook on the Wilderness Act, Wilderness Society

7. ____Ten Lakes, Medora Bass
8. ____ Middle Fork Judith, Andy Gibbs
9- ____ Resource and Development Inventory — Lolo and Bitterroot N.F., Kathy Jo Hanson
10. ____ Cataract Creek - Cougar Peak, Bud Moore

11. ____Sapphires, Bud Moore
12. ____ Warm Springs Creek, Bud Moore

13. ____Welcome Creek, Bud Moore

14. ____ Blue Joint, Fred Swanson
15. ____Bean - Bacon Defacto Wilderness, Dexter Roberts
16. ____ Potential Impacts of S.393, Dean Robert Wambach
17. ____Technology and Reality, Albert Borgmann

18* ___ Towards a Viable Environmental Movement, Bill Bryan
19. ___ Wilderness In America, Henry Bugbee

20. ____ Poiesis of Place, Ray Hart

21. ____American Needs a Land and People Ethic, Bud Moore

22. ____On Wilderness, Gary Snyder
23. ____Planet Drum
24. ____ Guide for Using Horses In Mountain Country, Bob Miller
25. ____Environmental Outfitting, USFS Nez Perce National Forest
26. ___ Horse Sense, USFS R-6
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